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PA Q E ,
O FTEN IT IS O F IC O **
SIGN IFICAN CE TO YO G ,
m s

JUURRiUM*

FROM STATE
D E ffflffN T S

P R IC E ; 11,50 A Y E A R

C E D A R V H X E , O H IO , F fttD
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’
Township W ill G et
$150 R elief M oney
The State emergency board ha*
granted Greene eounty a loan .of i$3,-i.
000 for relief needs. Xenia city1re*'
ceived one half or $1,800.
The remaining $1,500 was appor
tioned among the twelve township , There has been n^icb concern locally
trustee boards o f the county, bn a oyer what is belieyfd to be a planned
population basis, as follows:
community of
departure from.
Xenia,
Silvercreek,
Cedarville, Jean Patton local 'ord dealer. Mr.
Miami, Beavercreek and Bath Twps„ Patton'left hero, Friday night supeach $150; Ross, Sugarcreek, Jeffer posedly for Lima
’spend the Holt
son, Spring. Valley, New Jasper! and days with; his pare >, who reside near
Ceasarcreek Twps.’, each $100. .
that city. His lef|iag was with the
Commissioners said, the state "loan, knowledge of his Wife and daughter.
which must be repaid next year bn ten
When he had *»t. returned to. his
equal installments out of 1938 fsales place o f business Ifonday, it was hot
tax relief allocations to this comity, is long until report* began to fly fast,
designed primarily fo r December re and creditor* wcw^soon on the job.
lief financing butthat-any unexpend A representative o f (a finance company
ed .balance may ,be 'carried, ovbr'pnd is said to have altPt in the garage
applied to relief in January*
office Monday ni^ht.. By Tuesday
night a number o f riew car* as well as
all UBed. car* bad peen taken out of
D etails R eceived Oh
town and the plaqe has since been
closed.^
X;
D eath C harles M enM iur The'garagq building is owned by
'•-J'J '■\
rC
!J
Ralph Wolford* w|o Btates that no
Mr. J. M. Bull has received a letter
disposition o f the building as to a new
giving detailsof; the. .deatlf of p a ries
tenant has been made.
(Teas)’ MenMitir . in ^ Indiafiapolis
Ind.. HeW a* returning^ hqnie after
spending' the, day at' hls^worK. He M rs, M arie $w abey
(e ftth e street,' c*r‘ id company . with
an employee,, whim, he1WaiTStrftek by
D ied Tuesday
an automobile*, sustaining A fractured
skull At the base o f the brain- He
- Mrs. Marie Emmi Swabey, 80, wife
was rushed to the hospital and special
of Frank Swabey, died at the home of
ists called for an operation but he
her daughter, MrS.j JesBe Kline', two
never regained consciousness. He died
miles east o f ’tow|!^m the I. C. Davis
Saturday, December 11. The funeral
farm* - Tuesday. n « n ; ; ^fiih*had been
wag held Sunday with', burial the
seriously ill two W^ks suffering from
ifollowing day at Oxford.. C., his heart disease,-* J if
former home. * Mr., MenMuir was. a
She was bon m in 'Farmington,
Jor met resident- here before locating County Kent, England, March 19,
in uxftird,
• .,„ vv '
'• " - 1857, the daug^tirtof William >nd

W eather Beview
,

F or Y ea r 1937

LOCAL MAN
INJURED IN
CAR CRASH

Ohioans looked -back on 1937. as one
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
o f the wettest years on record.
CHURCH
The year began with mild temper
: Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
atures and phenomenal rains, ascribed
Sabbath' School, 10 a. m. Supt. by State Meteorologist J. C. Fisher
Meryl Strbmont.
..
as the direct cause of the; disastrous
Elvin Everhart, employee o f Tho
COLUMBUS — Data supplied by.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, "What January Ohio River flood and lesser Hagar Straw Board 4k Paper Co., met
Secretary o f State William J. Ken
Christ is to Me.”
inundations over the State.
)
what is said to'be serious injury when
nedy and compiled by Dr. T. C. Holy
Y,' P. C. U„ 6:30 p., m. Subject,
Hair, sleet, storms of. tornado-like his car crashed into -a bridge railing
o ftb e bureau o f educational research,
‘ ‘Problems in Daily Living.”
proportions ard two minor earth near the Spahr farm on the Cedarville
<Shie State, university, indicated that
Union Service* 7:30 p. m. In Pres quakes added material during the year and Jamestown pike, Wednesday
voi^ra in Ohio district* gavie educa
byterian Church. Theme, "Why Did for the ever-recurring topic of con
afternoon about five o'clock,
tional program* better-than-average
Jesus Come Into the World?”
versation—the weather.
Everhart was riding alone in a new
support m the form o f special levies
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
Unusually mild temperatures were 1938 car and according to witnesses
during 1937, b«b,turned down most of
m., at the home, of Mrs, Lucy Barber, recorded in February, but wet,weather!
was driving at a fast rate off speed
the proposed school bond issues. Dr.
Leader, Miss Carrie Rife. It-is hoped delayed spring plowing and planting
when he hit the bridge. The car over
Holy found that eighty-seven per cent
to hold our Mid-Week services in the and hampered the- fall wheat harvest*
turned and Everhart sustained a bad
' o f the special levies submitted in
homes for a few weeks, and if you Corn was one of the few crops which
cities and exempted village school
out on the forehead and an injury to
are willing to open: Your home Tor a thrived.
DIVORCE REQUESTED
his back that is thought will prove
. district* received approval, compared
meeting, please report to the pastor.
Wilful absence’ from home for’more
Fall temperatures were described serious. Dr, Donald Kyle gave first
to a ten-year average o f eighty per
No choir rehearsal this. week.
than three, years and cruelty are
by Fisher as generally above normal, aid and the man was taken to the.
cent. Bbnd issues totalling $9,953
. The Annual New Years Congrega
charged in a suit for divorce, filed by
9,42 Inches of Rain
\ McClellan Hospital, where he was
were submitted during 1937 but only
tional Social will be held Saturday, January rainfall for the State
Clifford' W, Milled against Mary 0,
placed in a plasteb cast with *
four per cent' Were approved, comNew Years Day, at noon, This is a
Miller, whose last known-address was
averaged 9,42 inches, the largest a,- fractured yertebra.
. pared to an average of fifty-two per
new venture to hold. this dinner at
Springfield, according to the petition.
mount for any month since September,: According to Deputy Sheriff Whit-4
cent approved during the previous
noon;, but we thought it might ac
They Were married in 1923.
1866, when the average was' 9.67 ten, who investigated, the new car
decade, '.’ Dr. Holy's;report indicated
comodate more people than an evening
inches. ■ The 1936 January average was ajtqtal wrefk...
,
,
that Of 'the SiXty-tWo bond issues
affair, since New Years came on Sat was 1,66 inches.
NOTE SUIT FILED
. , ;
which failed this year, thirty-six reurday. The dinner is under the di
Judgment fo r $180, claimed to be
With but four exceptions, January,
ceived more than a majority vote but
rection of the Ladies’ Aid Society*
due on a promissory note, iS requested
1937, .also was the warmest initial Local Firm G ives
lacked the necessary sixty-five per by Myrtle Kilgore, as executrix o f thje
With the-following committee: Mrs.
month. The ' average : temperature
. cent required by state law,
Ida Stormont, Mrs. J. M. Auld, Miss
Laban Kilgore restate, and ap an in
was 35.9 degrees compared with the
UplVfachinery A gen cy
Carrie Rife, Mrs. W. W. Galloway,
dividual, against'Vernon and Clara.
1936 January average o f 22.7 degrees.
.Bustlers, the nemesis of western
And fifra. Raymond Spracklin. The
Kelley. -■Neal W. Hunter is the plain
Mrs, Dorothy Wright, manager of
"The phenomenal January precip
' ranchers, will have A difficult time of tiff’s attorney.
usual Covered Dish custom will be
itation,, following heavy rains the-last the Cedarville Lumber Co., issues-a
it in "the future in Ohio if proposed
followed, and we hope that every
five days of December, 1936, naturally statement that her company has dis
. action is taken by the-General As
member of the Congregation and of
AWARDED DIVORCE 1
resulted
in ,floods,” Fisher explained. continued the farm machinery agency
sembly to strengthen the state’s law
the Sabbath School may be able to
On grounds of cruelty,.and gross,
“
Flood
stages
on , the Ohio,. River of the International Harvester Co.,
regarding rustling. As a result of
attend. The program committee is
neglect of duty, Mattie H*rrjs has
tributaries
such
as the Muskingum, the firm representing that company
recent wholesale rustling thefts in
as follows: Mrs, _Greer McCailister,
been granted a divorce o f -* minor
’ ■
Hocking
and
Scioto,
were- generally the past eleven years.
several Ohio counties, particularly child.
Miss Helen Thompson, and Harvey
•
:*>.,
The
International
agency
has
been
reached
by
the
middle-of
the
month
Franklin, Madison and Delaware, two
Auld. ■
taken over by Farm Machinery, Ipc.,
important hills which proyide more
Such a day of Christian Fellowship and maintaihed until near'the close.”
PROPERTY
STILL
UNSOLD
Lawrence Dukes, manager. - ‘
A
mild
February
left
rivlers
and
■ stringent penalties for the crime were
is a fine way to begin the New Year,
Property
involved
in
a
suit'to
the
lakes-comparatively.
free
of
ice..
The
introduced in the house of represent
and it means a year of Real Christian
atives and both have the support of Peoples Building and Sayings Co.
Fellowship in Service for our Master. Toledo Weather Bureau reported that
INCOME TAXES NEXT
the steamer iE.,C. Pope arrived light
Marie. Webb* anti - fharried to Mr.
Governor Martin L. Davey and the against for sale three times' since
from Detroitj Mich., opening navagaSwabey at Cfofombw August 28,1920.
Ohio State Grange. Ode sponsored offered for sale- three times since Council Ei\ds Y ear
The Internal. Revenue office in CinSeptember 18, ,1928 but unsold for
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
tion on Lake Erie earlier than at any cinnatlSannouhces that income tax
Beside* heft husbmid sbe’ is survived
by Rep, William McCulloch of, Miami
CHURCH
time since records were started in blanks will be mailed about January
six. children by-j| former mirriage:
county; would require persons trans- lack of bidders, will be reappraised
Friday A fternoon by
and again scheduled for sale .unless
Charles
E. Hill* Minister .
1891. The steamer loaded and started 5th, all reports to be in by March
Jbhn
A.
Green,,
wffliam
Henry
Green
' <porting livestock within the state to
a $4,577.21 judgment ls paid, .accord
and Mrs. Fraiib /txnderwOod, of Co - Church School, 10 a. m. L. J. back the following day.
15th.'
„. carry a certificate o f sale signed by
Village council will meet Friday
ing to a court entry..'
lumbus; filrs., - Charlotte Fox, of Geaorge, Supt.
March was unusually dry, only five
the' seller, and- the other, sponsored
Ali pIacesNof business and. persons
night to close business-for, the year,
Worship Service,. 11 a.’ m. Subject: such months having less precipitation
London,' England; l$rs, Kline, o f near
■ by Rep. A. Lee Fair of Holmes county
Issuing saleB tax blanks must have
The body: will taka ,final adjournment Cedarville, and Mrjr. 'Roy Hittle, of "Entering the New Year."
ESTATES APPRAISED
recorded sihee records began in' 1883. their reports in by Jan. 16th.
would materially ■increase the* penalty
ready for the new organisation and
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Canonsburg,
p
».;
4two
.other
sons,
Two
estates
have
beenappraised
Fisher noted two slight earthquakes
fo r Stealing, livestock. In. receht years
Don’t forget your dog license, v
the new year. Two members are re
Union Meeting, 7:30, in the Presby during the month, one on,the 2nd of
.. rustling has. increased to .alarming under probate court direction as fol tiring, Dr."Leo Anderson, and fifes. Harry Swabey, o f LaBelle, pa., and
- •
William ArtMir .'SWabey, o f J Holly- terian Church. Dr. R. A. Jamiespn about 15 seconds duration and another
, proportions in .Ohio, ha* cost farmers lows:
Amos-Frame, Both' lurve served fS*
\ - on the 9th.
wood, C alif, 'iiid nine grandchildren. will bring the message. e
o
f
“
Flora
C.
Hoppjng;
-gross
The temblor*- caused
- ^beusands* o f ..doliari^loss in stolen
^number of.year* and.given much^of
All-day meeting of the Ladies’ Aid, damage in the vicinity o f Anna; O,
$M 233gf debt’s, $735.93; ad.»^ F .A .S > jm A Jfc..ft> at*J^ .at the
AprilyAlKijve^NoFtoSi*4?
..■.•ftgfe where the pay is
Church, Wednesday,
Jain. 5.
day
aftemoon,
with
burial
in
Massies
A^rii precipitation was considerably
* >A special program mapped bo cut
and ofttimes thanks lacking.
' ‘ ?l
Prayer Meeting at the Church, above normal and storms during-May
Cfeek Cemetery.
'• ! S*
4
1)f , ”. / /
dorin the increasing pneumonia death - Estate. of Laban - Kilgore: gross
Wednesday,
7:80
p.
m.
caused heavy damage' in the northern Not so long ago brewers, throilgh
tool in Ohio has been inaugurated by value,. $2,181.
part of the State. Especially in the their trade organs* were' siiggesting :
the., State Department of Public
Colum bus Firm G ets
T axin g D istricts
vicinity of Toledo, Niles and Youngs that the drys join them against the
Health, it was Announced by Dr.
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
APPOINTMENTS MADE
town. '
distillers in order to promote “ true
Walter H. Hartung, state health dir
■
• “ .:''./'> cH U R ^ :’ /
County Contract
Margaret Swindler has been named
i
G
et
Personal
T
axes
temperance”
throughout the land by •
June’s
average
rainfall
o
f
'
6.07
Rev.
Bcnjamin
N.
Adams.
Minister
rector. He revealed that a stag o f administratrix of the estate o f Myrtle
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: inches was the fourth highest monthly the increased sale and consumption of
sixteen is taking extensive training, B. 'Denney*. la tq of Beavercreek Twp.*
The State Highway Department ha* Thirty-five taxing districts of
“The Gospel of Mark: A Preview;?’ average that has been recorded thus harmless” beer. But the dry* could
in the so-called "typing” method of under $1,000. bond. H R. Kehdig, left a contract to the A, W* Burns
Greene “County shared in a distribu
checking Hie disease.
There are Earl •.W. Burrowes and Thomas Construction Co., ColumbuB, for im tion- o f $47,261,58* representing the Mark 10:35-45. Golden Text! "And far. In tlmt month Sandusky record not see it that way—-in tact did not'
proving 2,348 m iles'of the Xenitf-’ second half of '1937 collection of per whosoever shall be first among you, ed the greatest 24-hour rainfall for oven, try to—so now these same brew
thirty-twq-types of pneumonia, Dr,
Dr. *Gheen were appointed-appraisers.
ers are saying that beer, being alco
Hartung asserted, and in many cases j Lenore Nljbrthup bas beeii designat- Springfield-pike, including re-locating sonal property taxes on tangibles and shall he servant of all.” Mark 10:44. the State,.5.95 inches bn.the 24:25th.
holic (they admit it!), the drys' con
Underground
streams
backed
up
and
Worship Sewice, 11 a. m. Theme:
it takes a physician two or three days' ed administriltrix of tb« . estate of 12 mile and re-erection^of a steel intangibles* announced Wednesday by
tinue to'w age war. against it as well
flooded
Bellevue
and
vicinity,
A
tor“ Numbering Our Days.” Junior Ser
to determine which type he is dealing Clyde^.Northup, late of Miami Twp. beam bridge near Old Town. The he county auditor’s office.
as agaipst hard liquor, so that they,
nado-lilce
storm
ripped
across
the
mon:
“
Seeking
the
Kingdom.”
lowest
bid
-was
that
o
f
the
Columbus
o.-n a
- delay, in
i« Snmo
fATif-PQ. under
-----*— $l$Qg,
with. Such
some inA
instances
$1,$9$L, bond.
bond. Carl Corry,,Ed
The .allocation included $29,491.25
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p»* m. southeastern section of bhfb on the the brewdrs, are now willing, to finite
results in a fatality. The typing Dean and G. H. Paxton were appoint firm, $152,686.78^ which was $31,800. tq 13 school districts, $14,577.26 to
Leaders: Leslie and Bill Stormont'and 21st and hail in northern sections "wholeheartedly” with distiller* in a
-47 below the first estimate.
The the 12 township*.
i *jgUigjiypH enable a doctor to diag- ed appraisers.
caused damage estimated by Fisher counter attack against the drys,—Tap
James Ramsey.
tinder pass crossing that has been a
nos^acase, and "type” it, within an
Cedarville village received $650,23;
and Tavern, July 5, 1937.
in
excess of $1,000,000,
Evening Union.Service, 7:30 p. m.
hazard to motorist* aiid a sharp Cedarville IV p., $261.57; Cedarville
hour, .which it is estimated will give
"Birds of. a feather flock together!”
November
was
recorded
as
the
Dr. Jamieson will preach at the Pres
curve will he eliminated*''
the patient a thirty-five per cent Senate Probe Fin
School District, $792.11.
The
brewers and distillers have al
dryest
November
since
1917
and
De
byterian Church.
bettep chance of recovery.
ways united in attacking the dry*.
cember
was
described
as
cold
and
dry
Tues.,
January
4,
The
Mizpah
Bible
■
t‘
P ay D irt F irst D ay
class, 2:00 p. m, at Mrs. Effie Lackey’s during the first 16 days. Continous
Few F ile Claim s 4
Approximately
ninety-five
per
Colonial Theater To
rains during-succeeding days, how The time is at ’hand* *6 it appears
home.
‘
’
.
cent of the motor vehicle license , The Ohio Senate probe, of conditions
to me, to begin a concentrated camU nder Security Law
Wednesday, January 5, Leadership ever, caused several minor floods^
revenue for 1937 which goes, tqj-in Ohio departments got under way
.
;
H
ave
Stage
Shows
paign to sell beer to the housewife. ’
------ - ■
' / '.
I Training JSlass, 7:30 p. m. Study
counties" and municipalities has al Tuesday night and “pay dirt,r was
Until now, there -have been only
According to J. T. Ware, manager
ready been distributed, according to uncovered in the liquor department.
Good new* to theater-goers in the J
II, "Presbyterianism in North Continue F ight
sporadic attempts ,in this direction;
Registrar Frank West o f the bureau Davey administration leaders bave Ol^-Age Insurance Bureau, Dayton, neighboring towns to Dayton, Ohio, is
only a few brewers or distributors
Friday* January 7, Preparatory
A gain st Tuberculosis have given thought to the importance
of motor vehicles. The last payment, tried every way to kill the investiga only 268 claims have been filed during the announcement that stage shows
totalling $1,822*392, was sent to the tion and Tuesday the Governor an the year by persons eligible at 65 are returning on Friday, December! Service, 7:30 p. m.
of the housewife; only a few feeble
Saturday, January 8, Preparatory There is altogether too much tuber-,
county auditors in December. Forty- nounced he would have his own years of age. It is estimated that 732 31st to Abe RKO Colonial theater in
publicity campaigns have been started
seven per cent off the total license "fishing excursion.” Charges have have not filed claims. Claimants are Dayton, „ Thi*^popular theater which Service, 2:00 p. m.
culosis in Greene County. Since 11 in that direction. Surely the import
revenue is distributed to the counties, been maefe that distillers could not entitled to three.and ond-half per cent has played sttgo shoes'during most
persons are known to have advanced ance of the housewife is a thing to
and twenty-five per cent to municipal sell the state liquor with out A "cash of4he wages received during the year of the past four years is bringing MONTGOMERY COUNTY COURT tuberculosis, since nine others are conjure with, and nfever so important
donation” , to higher ups and “highway if the payment* Were under the Social sqme <Sf the outstanding talent in the
ities, Registrar West said. *.
known to be moderately advanced than at this time* when Juvenile Pro
BACKS LEGAL GAMBLING since 108 others have been diagnosed tective Leagues and others are atackmaterial interests make the sami Security Act. Farm and domestic amusement world, ‘.This is certainly
positively* it would seem that it Was ing the methods pursued in the dis
Director W, T. Doe of the state complaint. It is also hinted -th tt labor cannot -benefit .under the law.
gobd pews to those tyho will not be
employment service reported that as several well-known Republicans have
The crusade between Dayton city time for" a sustained drive to stamp tribution of beer in its relation to
able to find stage she# entertainment
*
a result b f the current business re "inside” on the sale of supplies to Greene County F air
and Montgomery county' officials to out this disease.
American home life.—Tho Brewer’s
elsewhere in southern* Ohio,
In
some
parts
of the country Journal.
cession ffaVamber job placements de the Davey administration. Purchase
The opening attfa^U-Qn at the RKO check "legal” gambling hit a snag for
tuberculosis
has
been
practically
eli
clined twentjr-five per cent in com of highway material used for resur
sshort
time
last
week
when
Judge
N ets $4500 P A
Colonial will
‘large colorful
parison With the October placements. facing the Dayton-Yenia pike will atsO
musical revue, entitled) *‘Play Girls of Fidapp, Common Pleas Court issued minated in cattle. Is there no possi Kind words cheer heavy hearts.
He predicted that the December place figure in the investigation. Columbus
The 1937 county fair netted a pro 1938” featuring a-conipany of 45 en an injunction in behalf Of gamblers. bility at accomplishing tho same thing "The simple Conclusion, then, is
ments will be less than those in De purchased the Same road coating Of fit o f $4,500, according tao the annual tertainers and- 30 girls. This is the The city police ignored the injunction in man? Of course the problem of that'a driver can’t play safe by tak
the same firm for about one-third of report of B.' U. Bell, treasurer. The same show, intact and complete, that and later county authorities did the tuberculosis is much more simple in ing a glass of beer instead o f a ‘shot’
cember, 1986.
what the state paid and the probe is bonril spent $9*541.43 during the year has played the leading theaters in same. The charge* is made the Judge cattle, those found infected being im before he goes out in his car,. For
to uncover who was in on the "split,” on permanent improvements*, includ America, In addition a'new screen was financially interested in a resort mediately slaughtered. Such a pro he still will be on the short end o f
cedure in man would hardly he1con
Prosperity Dw indles
tng a new cattle bam; but increased feature i* being-'^&fttod,
where gambling was featured.
the odds against death and tragedy,”
doned, although we sometimes wonder
receipts*,
due
to
the
first,
night
fair
..
.
Another important theatrical notice
WILL ISSUE DOG LICENSES
whether sudden death isn’t much pre
To R ea l “Recession”
in its history, and reduced this- debt; emanating froth* tha RKO Colonial is
DAYTON
FIRM
RECEIVER
ferdhle to slow death extending over Evangeline Booth says: "Drink has
drained more blood, hung more crepe,'
County Auditor James J. Curlett to $3,800 Receipts totaled $23, the fact that tw<Ji special .New Year’*
' The New Deal .prosperity, (ju*t as
007.47.
FOR DAYTON COMPANY a pperiod of months or years.
Eve shows will be F&wnted at g;30
sold more homos, plunged more people
has
named
the
following
deputies
to
It
is
a
sad
thing
for
a
doctor
to
he
we had planned it) Where government
P. M, and lliSCLp. m.W 'Friday night,
into bankruptcy, armed More vilHaa*;
issue dog licenses in the county, the
and individual debt would lift you out
TURNEU TAID FOft SHEER
Judge R, R. Nevin, Dayton, federal compelled to tell a family that a slam more children, snapped more
Decembet“'sii^. . The /'P la y Girls of
prices being the same as Inst year:
patient Will inevitably die in spite of
of debt, slid into what Roosevelt Calls
1938- which opSns in the afternoon of court appointed II, B. Ohmer* trustee
James Bailey at Cedarville; Mrs.
everything
that^can bi? done. Never wedding rings, defiled more towiyencf,
a "recession.”
The announcement
Edward Turner, former attorney that day* will Be the special attrac under the national bankruptcy act.
Wetzel at BeUbroofy B. G. George at
theless
that
is the sad story in most blinded more, eyes, twisted more limbs,
Tuesday .that- General Motor* Would
Jamestown,-'HarOld Van Pelt at general* who bad a number of sheep tion. All seat* will be reserved for The company Is one of the big con cases •of advanced tuberculosis, A dethroned Mdre reason, ' wracked
lay off 30,006 employes beginning
Spring Valiey; Harold Hackett at Yel stolen from his farm* Columbus pike, these two performances and the cerns in th& citjrand faces financial re death sentence Is not fin easy thing more manhood, dishonored. more
with the New Year, does nos sound a
low Springs; Claude H. Chitty at near Rome,- found that RoSs ani ■ price* prevailing fop the- New Year’s organization in this day o f the "more for a doctor to pronounce. Even, womanhood* -broken more b*srticheerful note, or usual “Prosperous
Bowersviile; Mrs. Ira Kneisley at Os Riley bad a bank account in Rich Eve shows only w ill be 55c in the abundant life.” ' For some reason the though the patient recovers It means blasted more lives, driven mere to
New Year31’ greeting. Other motor
born; Miller’s Service Station . at mond* lnd<* add tied Up ,$760 of the balcony and 85* onrthe main floor* company could hot pay its debts with month* and even years of seeking an suicide, and dog more graves than
oar companies are doing the same diie
Knoliwood in Beavercreek township Account for his loss. He has been including all taxed. Seats are now "more debt,”
elusive cure, if the word ettre can ever any other poisoned scourge that ever
.to slow sale o f new cars and the in
swept its death-dealing waves across
.and the Reece Grocery, at Now Gre paid in full, Thei some men are sa]< on sale at the RKO .Colonial theater
be used.
ability o f dealers to sell used cars.
to have token 66 bead from J. M. Me in Dayton, Ohio. Mall order* by
many in Beavercreek township.
With present day facilities no MM the world,”
Prof,
and
Mrs,
S.
J.
George
had
for
Dorman of this place.
Money Order for stats for either New
their guest last week, Mr*. George’s should reach the advanced stage be*
RECEIVED SPRAINED ANKLE
*W Fa‘; Eve performances are being
At the reorganization o f tho Greta*
mother* Mrs. Jackson, and sister, fore diagnosis, As a matter o f fact
FROM JUSTICE TO TRUSTEE
Place your order early for cakes accepted now.;
we feel that we can, truthfully say County Fair Board, N. » , Hunt*,
Florence*
of
Dayton.
or rolls fOr New Yeari*’ dinner.
Arthur Evans, restaurant pro
•
’
that few if any cases need ever reach
PtaMdtat;
John Weade, Union Twp., Fayette
J »• CedkrVlUe Bakery.
prieter sustained a sprained right
the advanced stage. It' may be that
Mrs.
Elsie
(Shroades)
Westermelc
Mrs,
Clara
Morton
and
daughter,
Rtasidtat; ifts. J,
ankle) - while on the street Mon county justice Of peace, appoints him
we can go a stojp farther and say no Kobwt Bryson* secretary; R, rt fe n
day evening at the Nagley corner and self to fill the Vacancy caused by the
Arrange to *«d; your New Year’s of Cincinnati, ha* been the guest of Mr*. Norman Sweet,. Rossford, O,,
* *
person
need die with . tuberculosis* treasurer The data* * £ the
her aunt* Mr*?- Cora Trumbo, ant have been Spending the Holiday here,
hud to be carried to his room. Dr. resignation of Trustee Wert Baugh n dinner '*t tb# Blue Bird Tea Room.
fair
will
be
Afig,
$
to
$»
Early
diagnosis
will
save
many
litas.
daughter* Mildred*
1
expecting to return next Tuesday1.
Dtftoafd Kyle set the injured member. Legality to be tested.
m tc r ib * h
’
.................... * .
f
INJUNCTION SUIT
An injuuebion and an accounting
are jointly aa^ght 8». * suit filed in
common pies*1 court by William H,
Wilton,, agent, in behalf of heirs of
the Mary D. Wilson estate, against 0,
A. Rhoades and Juliett M. Rhoades.
The litigation involves an agreement
relating to the defendants’ use and oc
cupation of a S2Q-*cre Xenia Twp.
farm owned by the plaintiffs, who seek
to have the tenants ^restrained from
sale.,of hay, com or other produce
and request the court to determine a
priority of chattel mortgages. F.. H.
Dean is attorney for the plaintiffs. .

■
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boat ' ’ fate
m th» faasmti KaaseveH geventHunt wM e rum and Marika* whan 100
■die* finnishor*. M utinywwJdbe
welcome on that.boat, in fact tha
mutineers should hava tha promise o f
n 'medal,
The fourteen Aigic
mutineer* war# convicted.

AND FUBLtSBER

WHO|»p^rut«M4 MHMtftl Amm.; OkkkKwww *m e.i JUa»l V#Ww Vrm Ahw-

Rntered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October
JNf #eo®*id olfcw m a t t e r ______ ______
■ .-

1887,
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t m m M ijf^ m W A 9 A BRILLIANT LAWYER
The American Bur Association lost one o f its outstanding
members and the nation * leader among men in the death of
Newton D. Baker, who died Christmas day at the age o f 66
years* Mr, Baker first came before the public when associated
with Tom Johnson, in his fight fo r lower street car fares in
Cleveland, Baker as a Democrat was soon recognized by state
and national leaders and w hin W oodrow Wilson became presi
dent he named Mr, Baker as Secretary, of W ar and it was he
who organized the greatest army in the history o f the world
and sent it abroad in the cause o f peace. While personally
opposed to war yet he Was credited1with that famous state' ment: " I lov.e peace so much I am willing to fight for it.”
N o one ever questioned Newton Baker’s sincere motive in
behalf of the Democratic party. When Franklin Roosevelt
was nominated Baker campaigned fo r him and supported him
and his policies until the Communists began to get a foothold
in'the W hiteHouse. ■Raymond. Moley, one o f the first braintrusters; was a Cuyahogian and when Roosevelt became en
gulfed in Communistic ideas Moley resigned, and Baker at the
same.time stepped back and Beldom after had much to say in
behalf o f the Roosevelt administration.. Baker was an open
opponent o f the Roosevelt plan to pack the Supreme Court.
He predicted to friends that if the Democratic party won in
<1940 under the present leadership, the nation will have seen
its last president, irrespective o f party with absolute dictator■ ship.. ■■■,
■
It was only a few weeks-ago that Baker as-attorney for
southern interests had attacked the Communistic TV A power
. program in federal courts.
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TH* O. A. Detibhis article’ ht our
last issue, aa given la tha fjprinfftdd
Sun as an Interview, Has emtedmracli
comment smear farmers. It must
hava hit a responsive cord for Mr.
Dobbins inform! us that he has re
ceived much “fan mail," commenting
and complimenting him on hia stand.
The concensus Of opinion in the mail
is that only those to be on the farm
program salary list art actively en
gaged in boosting the program.
Members of Congress had tha in
formation that all farm organisations
were hacking the Wallace, program.
Of course this was false. We have in
terviewed two score o f our leading
farmers andjyet have to find the first
farmer that had been asked fo r an
expression on the last Wafiace pro
gram. . Because a small group of farm
organization men gathered in Co
lumbus and endorsed the farm regi
mentation bill, the impression was
sent to Washington that Ohio farmers
were unanimous for the bill.
Tlie
Columbus group were mostly those
who would profit under-the bill with
salaries out o f the federal treasury.
Both Senators Buckley and Donahey
foted against the Wallace bill.

j

New Dealers certainly have much
to ’be proud of in'the r*peal''«f pro-'
hibitlon. Up iii'lWarren,'>iO.,*Uhrist.mas, a daughter'of a-woalthy-woman,
'the-widow o f a founder o f b ld g steel
-‘company; had - been 1out -on-' a » party
‘With .plenty o* liquor, evidently the
kind Roosevelt bouts ~»f and would
•-recommend for use \in every home.
The - mother <was >decorating ; the
Christmas .tree -when the'intoxicated
daughter enteredthe roomand pull
ing a revolver began •shooting at the
fancy balla on the tree. * Mother was
behind^ the -tree and' was a .victim of
the drink crazed’ daughter’s gun..' The
daughter is in jail. She should be
icntenced to serve time at the- White
House.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

SO IS WEATHER IN FLORIDA
City Manager Smith, Xeaia, says
he has word from Ed Foust, wellknown Greene county farmer and
stockman, who spend* hia winters at
Clearwater," Fla., that the fish are
plenty and playful and the weather
ideah ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Fpust have been
goin r'td Florida during the winter"
season fo r several years. Clearwater
U on th sw e st coast SS milea from
Petersburg.

' It - is n fine record- of-neeomplwh-ment for the automobile driver's li
cense has nude in Ohio, It reads
lost like tlMK,pro»Uae that old age
PMsiene would - empty the poor
houses. Her* was the record fo-Gfaichmati fo r 25 days this month. A c
cidents, 777; .parsons . injured, 164; JHWMIlimi
fatalities, l i . ' For tbe year thnsfar
SP,OT GASH P AID FOR
8,M0 accidents happened with 2,177
persons injured. This is not a .ba<d
HORSES — —.
COWS
record under the license law that was
<Of SKse and Condition)
to control wreckless . driving. *The
courts over Ohio all report thenmajorPrompt removal o f
ity o f major -accidents are -•caused
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, by intoxicated drivers^midy. a* small'
■\
•
fraction o f whom have lieeneesrej
Colts
-Voiced, due to pull o f Democratic-poli
ticians.
■Telephone 456

A new scare crow vras spread over
the air Sunday night by a New Dealer
threatening business leaders,
When war drums- no longer dull the hearing o f a nation, method of keeping the public; -mind off
then we hear the pleading for a lasting world peace. Politicians >ther subjects where the.administra
feel safe in preaching peace with war in the distance aiid the tion is falling down, lb is certain the
public is soon fulled into .a state o f peace. Then some one tilts -Weaker had the backing o f the White
the chip on the shoulder and the fight is on just as we have it in douse. Monday the ' stock market
China and Japan, the latter the aggressor. We have heard of took another tumble. - Meantime bus!-.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Filson, who
W orld Courts, the League of Nations, treaties 6f this and that, less will -stay in hiding to escape the formerly conducted a'grocery store’in
and international law governing the rules of warfare. The war ;torm. More- unemployment and con Clifton, have located in Yeagertown,
rages in the far East but under international law it cannot be tinuation of the Roosevelt “ recession’ Pa.
* called a war legally for Japan has never publically declared >r panic, for business is panic stricken
war. Such an act would legalize the far East conquest. To ;ver since the radical speech made by
the average citizen all this certainly is a hollow mockery.
toosevelt .weeks ago in Chicago. Down in Washington the cause o f peace at hoine and aLt HCATIL DAYTON. OHIO
' broad has been.flaunted before a stupid public yet all the time
With the’ Senate demanding an inGM 1D RETURN 4
the administration has been spending hundreds of milGons de estigation of. trusts following the,
n
veloping all kinds of fighting machines fo r land, water and the ’amoua Sunday night attack against
air. Tuesday^ Roosevelt ordered American war ships into the justness, it is goitig to be hard to ’tell
STAIVIMO
.►{
troubled waters, follow ing the bombing and sinking of an ust where there is restraint of trade.,
m . n o o il o«c. u * t
American vessel.
• •.
Congress just a few months ago pass-,
Opsala* l iags Utmaiisj
Roosevelt also sounds a warning to Congress that millions d what is called’ the "fair price la # ”
T U T m tS S F lt i l "
. more must be provided for additional warships to keep up with hat is manufacturers must, Bell their
'
- at : m
.'AM
BIwOTi- ’Ugaa*'
nMi./
other nations. Cong. Ludlow proposes a referendum that the •roducts to all buyers at the samt
people of this country vote first whether they, want war rather >sted prices, playing . no favorites
m c iA t i
. than leave the declaration to come from Congress or even the tinder penalty of law. Two -week*
1 RESEIKMUT- President, who ever he may be at the time. Roosevelt orders igo the government asked for’ bids
m i l n m Tm i ’c &w.
the Ludlow plan smothered at once and gives the signal that he n rubber tries to. the .amount‘of over
4 M * t.K
■
’Mi. r, n
alone,will determine when War is dectared.. But when he, calls i million dollars. Manufacturers all
fo r mair power he muat call for the youth from families o f all bid their listed priots. the same prices
m m m m
mm
political parties. - New' Dealers should not wait for the call, is quoted th* tirade. Then’ cam* the
dorm and Sec. Ickej, a former hot-air ■
they should he the first to volunteer.
’m
Chicago'tea! estate Asaler, thunder\ In alI sincerity we wish all Herald readers and patrons' a id that the manufacturers- were com
^Prosperous New Year” and that war and man made eco bining against the government by
nomic clouds w ill clear early in the New Year,
bidding thhe same prices. Here you
have the'government demanding that
W alter Chrysler, the motor magnet, started from the business leaders, violate the newest
-ground up as a poor boy.at common labor. Later in life he< anti-trtiat. law that the government
quit a $12,009 job to take One at $6,000 a year to get into can buy automCbiie tires for less than
the automobile field. .Chrysler as well as Henry Fora, could the trade. The government turned
have sit back and waited'and at their age draw an old pension. down the bids o f the five leading
Independence, -not dependence placed them where they are, ;ire manufacturers and gave the order
the object o f attack from the standpoint of the Communist, who |to a Chicago mail order house. Yet
lives only from the sweat o f another man’s brow.
the cry.of the administration has been
in behalf o f the “ little or forgotten
man.” . The Chicago mail order house
has its tires made under the open
shop rule, yet the NevTDeal forces
union scale o f wages on others. What
will eventually come will be a united
effort on every industry in.the U*-S.
going on a “ sit down” strike; Close
TO THE
down everything at one time would
give the'New Dealers something to
SP R IN G FIE LD L IV E STO CK SA L E S CO.
think about and the' White “ House
occupant another fishing excursion.

FROM THE CRY OF PEACE TO THAT OF W AR

FISH ARE FfNB AND

F r i t o S l i i M
righ t clothes you need rig h t N O W — clothes
you’ll w ear fo r m onths to com e,

Mr. J.
daughter*,
did not
Florida lasf
-Mir, Hastir
days before |
south,

COATS
Sizes fo r M isses and W om en
The late-in-the-season COAT VALUES you’ve hoped for
, . . never expected to find! Styles are the pick o f the
season’s successes Smooth and nubhy wools, tweeds,
mohairs. Beautiful linings, warm Interlinings. These
coats have been priced without regard to their cost.
W e’re going to sell every coat. We believe it’s the great
est coat opportunity you’ve ever had, Make your selec
tions early.
‘
One lote o f fur trimmed epats going at

M M iW a S fc w r ;

' '

NSWTEAWSEVB
SUitelrMP.M. ]
£ i l |

Mr, Fre
have been
parents,
o f Morning]

Priced fo r quick clearance, here are fash ion -

XENIA FERTILIZER (k
TANKAGE CO,

t g

The
street,' ov
Wayne Rok
*nd improv

The You
taught by
Young Men^
Arthur
social at thj
ney, Tuesdsjj
the.Y. P. Cl
share this sc

$ 5 .4 4

Coats formerly fldld from 110.95 to $29.75

'

$6.9S to $19.7S
Children's Dress Coats arc going, at
$ 2 .9 8 »P

&
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SALE!

Q U A L IT Y

S*1^.*•SUNDAY
Tailored and D re ssy !!

■
i

..

Our entire stock of silk dresses and wool dresses is going in .this
' sale. Remember, Uhlman's judge a dress old when itV'been in-stock
thirty days, therefore we are offering a very unusual dress opportun
ity at this time. All sizes to 54. One-half and one-fourtb- sizes for
the hard to fit lady. Values to $0.95.
- '
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EXTRA
"Our Gaai” Cooed;

17-19 W .fiiain St.
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CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK

4IU1
miles
ville-

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY
- SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Sheraun Ave.

Mala SM-J

If

Effective oit Once
All COAL
rfi

The New Orleans'Rem in an edit
orial does not like the Wallace farm
bill. It was all right for the south
until, some mean Republican offered
an amendment which was supported
by the western, central and eastern
states congressmen. The bill before
t it was amended would have permitted
the cotton firm ers in the South to
Iraise livestock, poultry' and, dairy
i products on the restricted land. The
bill would not permit northern or
western farmers to use the protected
land, hence the amendment which tha

COl

GH
Col
Hamps]
gilt ana
Thl
pure**

south does not like. Farmers north
of the Mason and Dixon line will see
the joker'Wallace had in the bill to
soft-soap the south but when this
mean Republican pointed out that’the
south Would get jn competition 'With
the' north and w*st, Republicans slid
Democtuts voted to delate the bill of
the Wallace^;, joker.
The New
Orleans paper “hopes the -amendment
will be voted out o f the Farm Bill be
fore Us passage.” .

■Coi
feed W*|
_ wolkins
corn pi
cultivatj
shallerj]
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With Orders
OR C A SH O N D E L IV E R Y

C .L .A fic G ir iiu i
The Pu-Ri-N* Sim*

'

■

‘ TELEPH ON ED
<
SewOt Millur St,
>
C*4*rrill«, O.

The seamen's unions have demand
ed of the New Deal that a ll' Ameri
can vessels carry a certain number of
cases of beer according to the size
of the crew. Hours and wages also
figure in the Union'demands. Chair
man Kennedy recently-said following
his investigation of mutiny on a
government Vessel, that “ why waste
money on a merchant marine if wo
cannot have discipline - 'The crew,
on the Aigic struck and in a drunken !
disorder, drove officers from the ship j
in port. The President HooVei* ran i
into a sand bar in the Pacific last!
week. The passengers .charge th e1
ere* was drunk and refused to take
orders, even refusing to assist pas
sengers to life boats.
O ur
only hope Is that the crew on the

9
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Imre l*Mt apeadiag tke Holiday* in
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Kt. Staling*

Yor M i« West

Misa Dorothy Nelson was hostess
Tha monthly meeting o f the Re
Monday
afternoon to Miss Jane West
Th* Treat* Property, 09 N. Main search Club will be held Thursday,
whoso
marriage
took .place to Mr,
sfersst, owiwd by Me, tad Mre, January 6th i t the Jhoma o f Mrs.
, Clyde Alien Hutehitort, Wednesday
Ways* Itobler, 1* wmteryoiKy repair* Frank en su re,
afternoon.
and iRproveewat*.
* Mr. W, R, Watt spent Monday and
***»
o f bridge w «e played
Mr. Frank E. Wil«y and family Tuesday in Ada, 0 ., visiting with hiSv Mi“^ ^ sry Waddle, of Xenia, was a
have bem enjoyin* a visit from Hi* brother-in-law and slater, Rev. W. A . WW£^ed a prise and Miss West was
"
presented e guest prise.
parents, Mr, and Mr*. Gay C. Wiley Condon, D.D.
r.
; <* Ap ice course, with pink and white
of Morning San, lawn.
Mrs, ‘Mabel Ckawford o f Tarkio, »PP°totmenta, was served. The ices
Mr, J. E. Hastings, wife and tiro Mo.,-arri«»d .Wednesday evening for 'vere individual molds of cupids and
daughters, Misses Maude and. Lena, a visit wRb'kher slater, Mrs; Clayton * e v l* nndfavora were pink and white
heart-shaped nut cups.
did not get to make their tr ip t o McMillan.
Miss Nelson’s guests were Misses
Florida last Thursday, aa expected,
Mr, John Sthwart and daughter, Janes West, Frances Straley, Rebecca
Mr. Hastings was taken ill several
days before and was not able to start Miss Joanne^of ©incinnati,have been Galloway, GenevayClemens, Virginia
.spending the Holidays with the' Townsley, Eleanor Coulter, Eleanor
south.
form er's nrotberj Mrs. Emma Stewart, Hughes and Dorothy Anderson, of Gedarville; Mary Waddle and Wanda
The Young Women's S. S. class
Turnbull,
of Xenia, and Hazel Nelson,
taught by-H iss Carrie Rife and the
In a list o f fourteen elected townsister
pf
the
hostess,’ who teaches at
Young Men’s class taught J>y Mr. ship and . village officials in , the
Etna, O., and is spending her Christ
Arthur Evans enjoyed a joint county that have not died expense »cmas vacation in Cedarviiie
,social at the home o f Mrs. E. E. Fin- counts as required and cannot qualify
Members of the Hutchison-West
ney, Tuesday. The other members o f for their offices until they do, qppears
wedding party were* entertained at a
the I . P, C. U. were also, invited to the name of Thomas Frame, Cedar-,
rehearsal dinner at the home of Mr,
shore this social affair,
_ villa Twp. constable.
and Mrs. H, C, Aultmnn, S. Detroit
at., Xenia,, Tuesday evening,. Miss
West is a niece of Mr, and. Mrs, Ault
man,

MORE PEOPLE KNOW
about McMillan funerals

ton,

The C A S K E T ,
Otter___
ihtelMMiato
wttk w ilt,

: ■-«ask*t 'MS-/-,as*rl«»;ia<-yy

Sende»---an three

»»•
t—
Miss Jane Pauli,

__
Dayton,

. M. Piekard,;J?«ierAl Pike.
..................
Guests present were: Mrs. James
LIVESTOCK REPORT
Miller, Xenia; Mrs. Edward Jacobs,
'/.Akron: Mrs. Norman Sweet, RoSsMonday December 27, 1937
ford;I Miss Louise Trehane, ZintinetSpringfield Livestock Sales Co.
lhanj’ Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Frank
CreswcH/Mrs. Arthur Evans, . Miss HOGS—741 head.
___ _— ...8.45
•
Ruth Burns and ‘Miss Wilmah Spenc . 120-140 lbs.
140460 lb s ....... ......... 8.55 to 8,60
er, Cedarviiie.
160-480 lb s ,-------- —---- 8.60
180-200 lbs. —
..........8.50
200-225 l b
s
. 8.25
S*
0.
•X
225-250 lbs. ____ -------- ..8.00
250-275 lb s ._____ . . . -----7.85 t
275-300 lbs....................... 7.45 ‘
300 lbs, u p ----- ------ . —7.16 down
Sows . . . ____ _________ 6.35 to 7.25
Stags —
. f . . ____ 5.40 to 5.50
Feeding pigs —J*.—,___ .9,05 down
BEEF HIDES
| CATTl.p—75 he#d.
Steers^
5.90 to 6.50
itu—_—5.00 to 7.05
I will offer at Public Sale on the late ^ b. .Nojrthup.
H IG H E ST PR IC ES f Heifers
Cows*—best. ^------- ....4.50 to 5,15
miles S. E. o f Yellow Springs, 4 miles N. W. of-OedatviB;
miles N. E. of Xenia on cross roads of Ctiftoiv-Okl Town and 'Cedsr
Cows—medium Z,—----- 3.95 to 4.45
P
A
ID
I
ville-Yellow Springs roads, all chattels o f tho Estate: o r t l, .
VEAL CALVES—95 head.
Dealer’ Lot* Bought
1 Gopd and/phoipeVia. .-.11.05 to 11.75
'T oa'^ediqnV ^-iU — 9.50 to 10.30
B E N N IE SP A R R O W Lo-jy
-------6.90 to 9.00
C0llkt.v £ :: j - “. i i . i ’------ 6.75 down
Elm Stirieet > Cedlarville,0.'|
SHEEP A LAJJ^S—lOO head.
PHONE—189
i Medium, lambs .C d ..........7.00 to 8.75
. '
I 'Medium lambs .t—— -..5.15 to 5,80
HiM K M U II H W m W W H f l l U l i B l l i W l M B B H I H I i m M i i M l I l H H i ^
Butcher-ewes
4.20 down
r.P U R E -B R E D JE R SE Y CO W — 1
With a light, supply of live stock in
Giving good flow o f milk; 1 pure-bred Guernsey heifer,
all departmentajat today’s sale, the
demand
was string, and the bidding
5— H E A D O F HOGS—5
SHOWS CURRENTLY
brisk 'for all classes offered. Hogs
ATTHE
Consisting o f 2 purebred Hampshire sows, bred to pure-bred W
ipthire boar, to furrow March 10* 198$; 1 pure-bred Hampshire ^
- JMBB
M g g p were fully •flfty 'cents higher than a
week ago, wtih -tbp of 8.60 paid for
and 2 'fat harrows.
A
^
rangingjfroni 140 to 180 lbs.
150__W h ite R ock Chidsens— 150
1
AM
A * weights
Heavier kinds'ad|d within the spread
Thla flock te id high production, blood tested, Small flock o f £
THE LITTLE THEATRE WITH
of 8.50 for !p2 lb. averages down
pureAMred LakenveJder chickens,
THE BIG SHOWS .
* to 7.15 far 322 lb* kinds. Sows were
higher At
dpwh.

ter one low price.

McMillan Funeral Home
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Farm Im plem ents

^

8th Day of- January, 1938,
AT 10:00’ O'CLOCK A. M.,
Ill tho WOst Door Of tho Court House, at Xonla,
olilo, tiio following*ctac-rlbed real oatiito:
tract no , ii. I’AitCEi. "A” , situate m
tliu Tov.usblii of Coilarvllle, Countj1 nf Greou^,
s,atu *,f Otilo; tlie imrt liorelty conveyed la
bounded and descrjbod na follow^, aud Is part
of original 'Survey-.' No 005 In tlio name of
on tlie Waters of the I.lttle
Miami .
it. stono: la tllb.
Yellow Springs road corner to Mattbew Cbrry
and |tr the Hue of lolm anti James Miller:
thenco S, !»p“ : 1 " \VV 1004 pole* to a atone
romer to .tiiivid Jf, .Laugijoad. In: Matthew
Cojry's tlno:: *thenbo , S, tffiv 43' & _30841
poles to a stone and doau-ond, corner to
Thomas Andrew; thence N 11“ 15' F.. 59.50

__. poles to it state) thence &. 21- B; 41,70 pales
and to ( at,mo' 0plll)s|U1 Timmas k. LauKhpad dwellA number: of ladies from her were Mrs. Lpcile Boots,'1 Columbus, O.
h«r; incuce s , -27“ 30' W- 20.15 poles to a
’’
’
state in the mad; thence N. 14- 40' W. 100.25
guests of Miss Katherine Jacobs, at
ttolest tp tlie beginning. ContalulnR Ono
her home on the Dayton pike, west' of . Miss Arno Pickard, who has been itumlretl, and thirty ono Acres, and Slxty-ono
Xenia, Monday evening, at bridge. attending Hickcjrs Girls’ School in htmdrcdlhs 'of an acre, . Being the same
lircmlsB* conveyed, to said Stcvcnson by Thomas
Prises were awarded Miss Louise St. Louis," Mo,,"' Arrived hom e last ^ tettBltwd hy Deed datcd April H. 1850;
Treharne.'Zimmerman. anil Mrs. Nor Thursdayi ,She
spend the .Holi recorded in Vol, 37, t>age S»4. 'o f Deed Itccords
man -Swqet*- Rossford, - 0. A salad days with ner paferits, Mr.: and Mrs." In and for Orcene- Ctemty, phlo,'

n ta

a n d ' McMillan

Parsonage

Mr. and Mrs; C. H. Crouse were
Mr. and Mrs* JV- S . H opping had
guests over the week-end with Mr. for their guests’oyer Christmas, Mr. i,olcs to,'1 -f“"° !” 1h«
“J”1 in
” ,
_ ,
-s. t
said Andrews line; Ihcncc N. 41° 45' W. 110
andM rs. Sidney,Smith in'F t. Wayne, Robert
Pauu and wife, Williamsport, poll,, a, atone 111 said.road oppoalto to John
Ind.y returning home-Tuesday.
Pa., Mrs. Eliz.ab.eth'Pauli, Wiljning- foilin’# home; thence x. 23° 45' w. i8.ru!
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Stanton,
of Eaton, 0 ,; Mr. and Mrs.
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alr-*eal
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the - c o n c r e t e

Walter Wincbell and Ben Bernia,' those pan-slinging gentle
men above, who delighted audiences In “ Wake Dp and Live’* are
back for the'greatest return match in hlss-tory in the filmusical
“ Love and Hisses” which will be the -screen attraction at the
New Yearis E re midnight celebration at the beautiful Regent the
ater in- Springfield, where it will play through the following week.
Tills- T.N.T.-for-two picture-lias a pew kind of *umph" when
Sltuofte Sinicin the little sweet-hot star from Paris-steps in agd
out the show to adddynamlte to tho WJuchell-Bernte feud. Simone
in the greatest surprise knockout of the year sings operatic-Arias
and awing tunes ln “ ^ove and Hisses.” Handsome Dick Baldwin,
who was such a hit In '“ Life Begins in College” has the romantic
lead-opposite the vivacious little French cutie.
Some of-the new Gordon and Revel rave-tunes that. Simone
introduces ore “ Sweet Someone,” “ I Wanna Be in Winchell's Col
umn." “ B e.a Good Sport” and "Broadway’s Gone Hawaii.” / The '
hilarious supporting cast {deludes Jcian Davis and Bert Lahr who
romp through a'coitiedy romance.' Also woven into the picture are
bright musical spts* featuring specialty numbers by the Peters
Sisters, Chilton and Thomas and the Brewster Twins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Clemens enter
J. W. Frank and (two sons, Johnny and
tained Mr. and Mrs. AUeriflTurnbuU Tommy, Dayton.' Mr. and Mrs. Daily
o f -Cleveland, Wednesday,%with- a are parents o f hlrs. Koppe and will
turkey dinner.
.
.
■
spend part of .thfe* winter here.
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TeniiR of Sale—CASH
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REAL ESTATE—Tbe beautiful home site to be sold about April I, N

LENORENORTHUP, Adrax, 2
:

i

ESTATE C. t , NORTHUP

^

WEIKERT and GORDON, Aucts. .
.HAROLD HACKETT, Clerk %
on the grounda by Ladies o f YeilowJ^rinFi M- K Cfedr#,

Dr Pa«IJ[. Yolkert
Dahtist

Rabart Taylor
Eleanora Powell
G ta fo Murphy
Biiddy* Ehsen
. —in—

“Broadway Melody ,

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday
9:30 A. M. to 6 P .M .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
.
9:30 A. M: to 8:30 P. M.
CMHco fckaad Wednesday

011938”
.
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' Inltbo dairy ludiutiy.-wthta'
-inorawtod inoomo vory
t now and wider jBMfate*
-n. 1 1 for milk «nd milk pxoduote. t
/4
dJ
The‘end of 1937 ranxlu enother mllepoet
/flip DtUC ... In Borden'* unbroken record of 80 jw u t ef
WxLpj _(!£! merchandising dalry producte—remroh, *dvertlsing and aelling ell forms of milk.
u u iia ^ /
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EXECUTOR'S
FARM SALE
Saturday, January 8, 1938-rl0:00 A, M., West I^oor
Court House, Xenia, Ohio,— 134.4 Acres — Cedarviiie
Township, Greene County, Ohio, on intersection o f Cedar
viiie and Yellow, Springs road with Clifton and W ilberforce road.
^
This farm is well located, all under cultivation;
except small wood lot. Running water.. Ideal for stock.
Six room house, bank barn and sufficient out-buildings, ....
Appraised at $75.00 per acre. May sell fo r twothirds. Terms; 10 per cent on day of sale, balance cash
upon confirmation of sale by the court. .
VERA ANDREW JHARVEY
CHARLES STEVENSON
INA MURDOCK

Executors o f William B. Stevenson, deceased.
Cedarviiie, Ohio
Miller & Finnery, Attorneys,
Xenjo, Ohio
,
_ - .
Col. Carl Taylor, Auctioneer,
„
Jamestown, O hio. - .

<J(3llnsr?AtwIi SC’.lSSO; tseardtirin -Vol. ti5.
!4.jl2f:'^f
;■lib':
County, Ohio.
tho County of (trecne In the State of 0)ilu. and
tit the Totynstblp of: Cetfarvilith^^ an4^^ hounded
add^ rUstOrlhcd ah foliptys, ,vtet Being part of
JittftcK Cnibcftson's Survey No.
oh’ the
Wafers o f f lark's, rutf: Beginning al a stone
lit tfie. line ,of John and ■jaiues - siilier cornet1
to jno Slorenaoit at the IntJersetillon of Its®;
Cutmly vftadst iitiinlng thenw nlltt tlie line
of afthl Stevenson S, 2714? JV, 4i4il jioles to
rt stOtic |n said: Hilo hi the toad Ifear a hrldgii;
llienee S, 21*-v 18' TB. 8 poles U>
S'* atone at. the head of a Spring;
(lienee X. 03? 43' J!, 3 poles, ft, A Slone frotn
jvhteh a sugee free 24 tnehei dtameler bears
8, 2ti» B. 20 Ilnte; thence S, 2S.“ 45'
A 11 pole*- to" a stoijo; ihence, N. 08? 48'
K. 22.79 pole# to a stake corner to said Miller;
tlienco N. 23° IS' IV. 13.95 polos to a atone,
corner to said Millers; thence 8, 68* 45' W.
21.79 poiert to a stone Corner to said Millers;
thence ff» 34* W. 3 poles to llte place pf heginning conlalftlng by survey two acres lip the
same more or less,
■'
TltACT NO, IT. PAItriX '<r." Hltuate in
Cc-darvlllc Township, fjrecite County, Stale of
Ohio, anil hounded and described as follows,
io-wltt;
llolng part of sahf Survey No, (105: Be
ginning at a stone near a bridge on what Was
formerly a County road leading, front McFar
land's Mill to Yellow Springs; and running
thence 8, 27U 0 W. 45.47 poles to a stone In
the old road opposite said John Stevenson's
dwelling house; Jhenco With the lino of Said
Stevenson S, 21 * W. 7.65 poles 10 a stako
In the Center of the Xenia- and Clifton Turn
pike r cid; tlicbce with the line of Said pike
N,- 5914" K. 15.69 (wiles (o a make corner to
Said Stevenson at or near the Interaction of
the Oorry Bike,, with said Xenia and Clifton
pike; thence with said Stovenson's line N,.
23%" W, tl poles. to a Stone comer to said
Stevenson, from wtilch a Sugar Tree-24 Inches
diameter bears S« 34° E. 20 links; thence S.
98% * W. 3 .poles to * alOne at the head Of
a spring, also corner to aald first tract;
(aecond tract In tills mortgage); thence N.
211;* W. 3 poles to. the beginning containing
•1.95 Acres, move of leas.
Total Tract 11. -134.40 acres.
Alt of Tract No. 2, la subject to the lease
for pit and gas development fo C. h. Williams,
i-lc.r itM-orded in tlreene County Lease Becords,
Vol. 7, page 557.
Bald premises are located In Ccdarvlfle
Township, Oreene County, Ohio, at the Jnteraw.tlob of the wtlberforce and Clifton Road
with the Tarher Cemetery and Yellow Springs
Itoad.
,
Bald premises are-appraised at seventyrflve
dollars, ($75.09). per acre and muni be sold
for. not leas than two-ihlrds, (2-3), of the |
appraised value upon the following 'terms; j
1’ uroHaaef to deposit ten (10) per cent, of j
the purchase price when the premises are J
airuch off and (he balance in cash upon eon-1
Urination by the court and', delivery of the- *
deed,'"Within a reasonable time .after ea sate,
Hnld sale Is made In Case. No. 8555, lit tho
Prob.-Uo Court .-npoii (he pelltloti of tlie
oscctiKtrs to sell safd rest eatat* (o tpay
legacies,
>
■ ClIAIlhKS STEVENSDN,
!
VEItA ANDREW HAKVEY,
• .f
1NA MCRDOCff,
*
as Kvccutors of the Kslate of W. It, fllerenson,
deceased,
MH.hKR f t EINNKY, Attorneys
(»e« 19, if, 24, 31)

FRIDAY
K feed* Consisting
f 1 good farm
withOliver
flat .top
andplow,
standards;
tfe
LEGAL NOTICE
wagon wftho side-boards
and wagon
standards;
sulky
14-in.; £
fead- wagon
with
side-boards
and
standards;
Oliver
sulky
1
^
.................................
" J------ "
* —ike-toOth harrows;
Mnml£ RheuBett* whose place of
BETTE
DAVIS
walking plow, 12-in.; single dish; 2 drags; 2 good spike-fc 2 one-horse R|
HENRY FONDA residence unknown, will take notice
com planter with check wire; airtgle row corn p lo w ;.........
that on.December 10th, 1937, Charles
^ cultivators;
2
sleds;
single
shovel
plow;
Buckeye
wheat
drill;
com
ahidta; 2 hog boxes, several log chains, fortes, shovels and other W
R. Rhoubert. filfed his action against
articles not mentioned.'
£
1 DELCO LIGHT PLANT
N ^ h a t Certain W om an” her in divorce before the Court of
One 1i i h.p. gasoline engine; wood lathe, carpenter tools, forger % Also SELECTED SHORT SUBJESTS Common Plemf. ,o f Greene County,
Ohio, on tile grounds of wilful ab
anvil and other blacksmith tools; -also butchering tools.
■
Ij
21 Buckeye Incubators as follows: three 600-egg; nine 280-egg;
senee for over three years, being Case
five 110-egg; three;66-egg.
three 65-egg. 2 Buckeye,
red brooders. ^
on* 176-egg;
175-egg;'five
Buckeye'.coal^lwooders.
No. 21610 op the ’docket of said Court.
SATURDAY
“ '
lens, feeders, fountains, etc. ... 10 doleny
Crates*
egg cases* show pens,
colony n
Said
matter will be for hearing on and
_____ , %
__ interest jn 6 stands
ads beea;
houses;
bees; Locust and Ceda^send
Cedar-(«id posts, line Ik
||
PETER p . KYNE’S
after January 26th, 1937.
peete andSOO feet lumber,
;
J
thundering yarn of the old -west
. MARCUS SIIOUP
FRff.fh-l.lS 0 shocks com Jp field; 40 bu* com ; 4-bu, srioated see^ J l
Attorney for Plaintiff.coni; 1 yk tone alfalfa hay; % Interest in 10 acres o f wheat.
“Tw o Fisted Sheriff” .(Dec, 10-1^44*ii. 744-21)
- '
—with—
r
-• / '
HOUSEHOLD COODS
' %
.......................'*
. .
___
! « *______
!e ta i
1 iron bed, 2 antique walnut bed-steads, dining room suit, table;
£H ARLES' 'STARftRTT.
1
»
6 chairs and side board; 8 ft, davenport With apriiijtl and mattress;
antique gate-leg table; small tables and odd chairs, 8-burner oil stove, te
SoUth-Bend kitchen range; 2 heating stoves, Buffalo robe* good condi- ^ ■
.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
tion; other items not mentioned,
m i

2
1
I

YaHgvr B m m OW# '

1 9 3 8 -$ 3 3 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

United

The Caskst j*
- Full:.
»1aah
w w itl WfOi.fatcanta. fctiiS lM ,
.as* " aios,.'1
Set, la(nl«r.

D B N B ftT

® o » then toot r»«r, and

...
Mr^; McKibbep’s Sabbath School „ . .
OnriBtmas 1/ay. '
.
class of the younget Married folks
■
i" 1
‘‘ ‘—- — >—
enjoyed a Covered Dish supper and
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Koppe had as
.„
,r
,
'kocial time at the Evans home Thurs theti* guests a,...
Xltias Day, Mr.,and Mrs.
day evening.
John D ailey,- Mr,, and Mrs.W . C.

We promise,you for 193$ a continuance bf our presenfcitow
price policy.
.
■

m m wm m *

luoauta pf tho atttoa> tloizr farnou for
1937 la oettmtted *t $1,470,000,000. Thlo

Miss Jane West, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; J. S. West, suffered injury
in .a jftotor car crash in. Columbus
several days Ago. She was riding in
a car* til Columbus in company with
her fiance, Mr. Clyde Hutchison, Co
lumbus. Miss West was j thrown
Dr. "and Mrs. A. W . Jamieson 6f '
LEGAL NOTICE
against the wind shield- mirror;and
Rushvillc, Ind., and Howard Jamieson, .
. ,
.
i j
. .
In imrsiianqi of tUa or.dcr of llio Probato
sustained a cut on the forehead that
Jr. "of Everett, Wash., S student in Court; Of- Oreone Oounty. Ohio, will offor for
required eight stitches to close.
Monmouth College were guests at the, «u« at pnbtte auction ou too:

Many persona unfortunate! ymtuse low prices with cheap
ness—nothing justifies che_. v,-ss. It Is antagonistic to the
best Interests, genuine needs and satisfaction of all our 'de*
.sire s,1
' .
; „

m

m
rm
n sr\
1937—gnothwr better yotg for (UlryUff,

Automobile Accident

The-response, to our popular price advertising throughouflhla
year'has bean verygratlitylng. Of course, by popular'prices
we mean conscientiously low prices—not mere cheapness.

For Sale—Chaster White boar.
Rrady for service. George Watson....

, Wonted — general hauling, liv»' stock, material, grain, C, T, NoUey.
! Phone 101 F-4.
(4t)

Bride-Elect In

—Than Ever Before

.1

mm

Glaser’s Beauty
Shop

NOW!

' .

A FURNACE
W ITH

g

|

B U IL T -IN

---------- r ~ ~ . i l

HEAT CONTROL
THAT OPERATES LIKE 'f „

HUMAN HANDS #
Opens, closes, o r regulates dampers autom ati
cally. No electric current. No springs. Keeps
room s at even temperatures-rsaves fueL
-

You Get Also: Autom atic W ater Pan
Filler

. . . .

2 0 -Y e a r G u a ra n ty

The m ost amazing com bination
durability and
conveniences ever incorporated in any furnace,
All castings backed by written 20-year G uaranty;.
unprecedented protection, m ade possible b y new
non-expanding, non-warping TRIPJL-IFE IRON,
Install now—Earr. m onthly payments.

C . C. B R E W E R
Phone: 12S

.

WILLIAMSON
Backed Bl) a 20‘Year

v

'

. Cedarviiie, O.

FURNACES

VJniitm

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

N E W CORN
Th^gOod day* of dollar corn are gone, hut with yields
per acre twice as great as last year tod RgOod part of the
•sew corn made up of water which will d^Y out later and
not count for com weight; the present price will bring in
as many dollars per Acre. - Our grauj drier has In to
operating day and night for some two Weeks. W e lure
prepared to take in new corn in any (quantity.
FLOCK OWNERS— Be careful in feeding new com to

take no chances,
can*t be beat.

WAYNE Supplement dnd K, D; Com

Cb£ok up on your niilk production. - Cows coming in front
good pasturo need W AYNE Hairy .Food to ROegf tip
production.

All Lines of BEAUTY CULTURE

Shapoo, FingeV.Wave
and M anicure..........-7Sc
PERMANENTS— $3 and $ »
617 Fitot National Bank BW*.
Phonos M. 2 1 lf4 or M. 1825-J
SPRINGFIELD, U

CEDARV1LLE CRAW CO.
Telephone I t

.ft.

South Main Ijfreet
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A il the jo y s th at life extends— H ealth
Contentm ent — Loyal Friends — M ay
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1938 fortune brin g to you.

E X T E N D IN G T H E GREETINGS
A N D BEST WISHES

S

i2

To Y ou and You— Sincerely w ith a
Fond H ope in 1938 fo r th e B est

Blue Bird Tea Room

Cedarville Grain Co.
............................... .

* M ay your H appiness and Success
•o f , 1938 be increased fourfold in
the N ew Y ea r — is our B est
W ishes to you.
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Paul Edwards

MRS. NEAL
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ALL SIGNS
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LOOK
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OVER TH E Y E A R
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WE FORETELL A
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pro spero u s a n d

HERE!

1938 FOR YOU-
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

■■

C O N G R ATU LATIO N S

TD dtO ft OUR FRIENDS

Hope H e B rings to You
GOOD

C. L. M c G U I N N

LU C K

lakes

AGLEY BROS.

to ba
June
said.
will 1
June
fish

Funeral Home

SHANE BARBER SHOP

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Xenia

Cedarville
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The Sails A reW in d ward
YES— W E ARE R EAD Y

For

R IN G IN G O U T TH E OLD
BUT R IN G IN G IN TH E N E W

To wish fo r our friends much
H appiness and Good H ealth
the N ew Y ear

fo r H appiness Island

— Good H ealth -C o n ten tm en t and the
year a m ore Prosperous one.

S'

W ith all our wishes fo r Happiness
in the 365 days to come.

Cedarville Bakery

19387-B ound

5

Hffl Top Station

Greer McCallister

C; H. Gordon

\
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WAKE U P Here’s Hoping
That You Have
WAKE UP — AND BRING

N o Kicks With

OUR FRIENDS HEALTH,
WEALTH

AND

HAPPI

The Big

NESS FOR THE BRIGHT

St)
ley 1
on D
Whicl
Comi
State
$80,6 .
ment
Boar
3132,

BROADCAST

NEW YEAR.

from Our Station

BROWN'S DRUGS

M. C. NAGLEVS
!

The Cummings & Creswell Co*

I G A STORE
-
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C U R T A IN
G O IN G UP

Just

and the stage is
all set for

Dropped In

1938

To Wish
You A
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We Are Going
PLACES

Pain
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and
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Very Happy

P ilin g up much H appiness, Good H ealth

N E W YE AR

<ahd Prosperity with our M any W ishes.
niyjU

The Cozy Theatre

Allen's Barber Shop

HAMMAN’S DAIRY
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